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Original Research

The Effect of Chrysin on Liver Damage Induced 
By Subchronic Toxicity of Formaldehyde in Rats

Objective: This study examines the adverse effects of intraperitoneally admin-
istered formaldehyde (FA) on liver and potential protective effects of chrysin (CH) 
against FA exposure. 

Methods: 42 Wistar albino male rats were divided into 6 groups as follows: group 
I: control; group II: CH (50 mg/kg); group III: 0.1 mg/kg Formaldehyde (FA-0,1); group 
IV: 1 mg/kg Formaldehyde (FA-1); group V: CH (50 mg/kg) treatment and 0,1 mg/kg 
formaldehyde application (FA-0,1+CH); group VI: CH (50 mg/kg) treatment and 1 mg/
kg formaldehyde application (FA-1+CH). At the end of the investigation, the livers 
were removed. 

Results: The levels of thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS), decreased 
glutathione (GSH), catalase (CAT) and superoxide dismutase (SOD) in liver sections 
were analyzed. In the groups that received only FA, a significant increase in the levels 
of TBARS, GSH and CAT was observed as markers of oxidative stress, while the SOD 
levels significantly decreased. In the groups treated both with FA and CH, the bio-
chemical values were partially corrected towards those of the control group. In ad-
dition, the liver tissues were examined histologically. Histopathological damage was 
observed in the livers of rats treated with FA alone, but the lesions were less severe or 
were absent in the rats treated with both FA and CH.

Conclusion: FA exposure causes severe damage to liver and CH can be said to 
have a protective effect against such damages.

Keywords: Formaldehyde, chrysin, liver, antioxidant, histopathological damage, 
biochemistry.
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Introduction

Formaldehyde (FA) is a colorless chemical 
that is readily soluble in water and has 

a very strong and distinctive odor. It is the 
simplest member of the aldehyde family [1, 
2]. Exposure to FA occurs through skin con-
tact, inhalation or through oral exposure. 
After entering into the body, FA is oxidized 
to formic acid in liver and erythrocytes. It 
is the enzyme formaldehyde dehydrogenase 
(FDH) that oxidizes FA [3]. In the reaction 
in which FDH takes a catalytic role, glu-
tathione acts as a cofactor. Formic acid 
excreted in the urine or feces, or broken 
down to carbon dioxide and eliminated via 

lungs [1-5]. FA has toxic effects on some 
systems including the respiratory, central 
nervous and digestive systems [6, 7]. FA is 
widely used in many substances that we use 
in our daily lives such as industrial products, 
cleaning materials and cosmetic products, 
and in most of the work areas. The toxic 
effects of FA exposure on skin, eyes, testes, 
respiratory system, central nerve system 
and digestive system have been confirmed 
by various studies [5]. 

Experimental studies have reported that 
FA causes centrilobular vacuolization and 
focal cellular necrosis in the liver. Admin-
istration of FA to rats has been to cause 
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mononuclear cell infiltration in liver tissues in the portal area 
and around central veins [8].

Given their chemical structure and biological functions, 
flavonoids are among the most important compounds in the 
phenol groups [9, 10]. The potent antioxidant activity they have 
is considered as one of the most important properties of flavo-
noids. Studies have shown that they are usually distributed in 
plants and cannot be synthesized by humans [10-14]. Chrysin 
(CH) is one of the flavonoids on which a large number of studies 
have been conducted in recent years. There are various studies 
on the effects of CH, that sought to detect the mechanisms of 
how these effects occur in the target systems. CH is believed to 
contribute to the prevention of toxic effect and cancer devel-
opment by means of decreasing the level of free radicals and 
inactivating carcinogens Based on the findings of these studies, 
mostly conducted on animals, CH is believed to have anticar-
cinogenic [15-18], antioxidant [19-21], anti-inflammatory [22] 
and antiviral [23] properties. 

In the light of this information, we studied the liver damage 
that might be induced by exposure to low concentrations of FA. 
As a protective substance, we used CH which has potent antiox-
idant properties against liver damage.

 Material and Methods

This study was performed with permission in Inonu Uni-
versity Experimental Animals Ethic Committees (Protocol no: 
2011/A-58). In our study, three-month-old male Wistar albino 
rats, weighing between 250 and 300 g, were used and were 
divided into 6 groups with 7 rats in each group. The rats were 
housed in separate cages in standard conditions, with a 12/12 h 
light–dark cycle and were given standard rat chow and water ad 
libitum in Inonu University Experimental Animals Laboratory.  
Two different concentrations of FA were administered. 

Group 1: Control group was treated orally with 50 mg/kg 
corn oil.

Group 2: Group CH was treated orally with 50 mg/kg CH 
(CH 97%, Sigma-Aldrich C80105, Germany) dissolved in corn 
oil [19, 20].

Group 3: Group FA-0.1 received intraperitoneal injection 
of 0.1 mg/kg FA (formalin, Sigma-Aldrich Formaldehyde 37% 
solution, Deisenhofen, Germany).

Group 4: Group FA-1 received intraperitoneal injection of 1 
mg/kg FA.

Group 5: Group FA-0.1+CH was treated with both CH (50 
mg/kg) and FA (0.1 mg/kg). 

Group 6: Group FA-1+CH was treated with both CH (50 mg/
kg) and FA (1 mg/kg). 

Treatment with FA and CH was given three times a week for 
a period of 60 days. In the groups that received both FA and CH, 
CH was administered one day earlier. At the end of the exper-
imental period, the rats were decapitated and liver tissues were 
dissected out for biochemical (TBARS, GSH, CAT and SOD) 
and histological analysis.

Biochemical Analysis

The liver tissue samples stored in a deep freezer at -80 °C 
were thawed and weighed on the day of analysis. The tissues 
were homogenized in ice-cold 10% phosphate buffer and the ho-
mogenate was centrifuged at 14968 xg (RCF) for 1 to 2 minutes 
(IKA, Germany). The tissue homogenates were then centrifuged 
at 3885 xg (RCF), at +4 °C for 30 minutes and the supernatant 
was collected. 

Measurement of TBARS Levels: TBARS levels were deter-
mined using the method developed by Esterbauer and Cheese-
man [24]. Malondialdehyde reacting with thiobarbituric acid in 
the acidic environment at 90-95°C was rapidly cooled following 
the formation of pink-colored chromogen. After 10 minutes, 
absorbance of the samples was read at a wavelength of 532 nm 
in a spectrophotometer. The results were expressed as nmol/g 
wet tissue weight.

Measurement of GSH Levels: GSH analysis was conducted 
using Ellman’s reagent and the level of reduced glutathione 
was measured through reading the absorbance of yellow-green 
substance formed after reaction of glutathione with 5.5 dithio-
bis-2-nitrobenzoic acid at a wavelength of 410 nm in a spectro-
photometer [25].

Measurement of CAT Activity: Catalase activity was mea-
sured using the method developed by Aebi, through recording 
the decrease in absorbance that occurred after adding tissue 
samples to 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) containing H2O2 
(0.500) at 240 nm for 10 seconds [26]. 

Measurement of SOD Activity: SOD activity was measured 
based on the method developed by Sun et al., through deter-
mining the inhibition of nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) reduction 
with an O2

−-generator [27].
The Method of Histological Analysis: Extracted liver tissues 

were fixed in 10% formaldehyde solution. After being washed 
in tap water, the samples were dehydrated and cleared, and then 
embedded in paraffin. 4-5 μm thick tissue sections were cut from 
the paraffin blocks. After the deparaffinization and rehydration 
processes, the tissue sections were stained with hematoxylin-eo-
sin (H-E) and periodic acid-Schiff (PAS). Stained preparations 
were examined using a Leica DFC-280 light microscope. To 
detect liver damage, hepatocytes were examined based on the 
manifestations of swelling of cells, increased eosinophilia of the 
cytoplasm and loss of the glycogen content. The tissues were 
scored as follows: 0: no damage, 1: mild damage, 2: moderate 
damage and 3: severe damage. Kupffer cells were counted in 10 
different areas of the tissues stained with periodic acid-Schiff 
(PAS) under x40 magnification.

Statistical Analysis

Normality of the data was analyzed with Shapiro-Wilk test. 
Mann Whitney U test was applied because the data did not show 
normality. IBM SPSS Statistics 22.0 software was used for the 
analysis. The data represented as arithmetic mean (X) +/- stan-
dard deviation (SD) and the significance level was set at 0.05.
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Biochemical results

Biochemical results are given in Table 1. TBARS and GSH 
levels of FA-1 and FA 0,1 groups were significantly increased 
compared to control group. When the level of CAT of the FA-1 
group was increased, SOD levels were significantly decreased 
compared to the control group.

The levels of the TBARS of the groups treated with FA and 
CH (Groups 5 and 6) were significantly decreased compared 
with the groups treated with FA only (Groups 3 and 4). The GSH 
levels of the FA-1+CH group were significantly decreased when 
compared to the FA-1 group.

Histological Results

Control and CH Groups
No abnormalities were discovered.

FA Groups
In sections stained with H-E, some hepatocytes had intensely 

eosinophilic cytoplasm and dark, pyknotic nuclei. Some he-
patocytes were found to have pale and swollen cytoplasm due to 
hydropic changes (Fig. 1A, 1B). 

Changes were more common and apparent in the hepatocytes 
from Group FA-1. The number of hepatocytes with increased 
eosinophilia was significantly increased in Group FA-1, as 

compared to Group FA-0.1 (p=0.001). There was no statistically 
significant difference between the groups in terms of hydropic 
changes (p<0.05) (Table 2).

In addition, some of the sections from the FA groups exhib-
ited apoptotic cells. Apoptotic cells were detected through their 
pyknotic nuclei and eosinophilic cytoplasm surrounded by a 
clear halo.

Another remarkable finding in the FA groups was the large 
number of binuclear hepatocytes observed in the sections (Fig. 
1C, 1D).

In the sections stained with periodic acid-Schiff (PAS), it 
was observed that the number of PAS-positive hepatocytes de-
creased in the FA groups, as compared to the Control Group and 
CH groups (p=0.005). Although the decrease is greater in the 
Group FA-1 than in Group FA- 0.1, the difference between the 
groups was not statistically significant (p>0.05) (Table II).

In the FA groups, it was observed that the number of 
PAS-positive Kupffer cells increased significantly compared 
to the control group (Fig. 1E). The number of Kupffer cells in 
Group FA-1 increased significantly compared to Group FA-0.1

FA+CH Groups
Administration of CH did not have a statistically significant 

effect on the histological changes observed in Group FA-0.1 
(p>0.05).

The number of hepatocytes with increased eosinophilic 
cytoplasm and decreased glycogen content observed in Group 
FA-1 decreased in Group FA-1+CH, but this decrease was not 

Table 1. TBARS (thiobarbituric acid reactive substances), GSH 
(glutathione), SOD (superoxide dismutase) and CAT (catalase) 
analyses of liver tissues (The letters “a, b, c, d” in the same 
column show statistical differences).

Groups
TBARS 

(nmol/g 
tissue)

GSH 
(nmol/

ml)

SOD 
(U/mg 

protein)

CAT 
(k/mg 

protein)

Control 3.62 
± 0.31a

96.2 
± 2.77 a

4.04 
± 0.39 a

0.144 
± 0.024 a,c

CH 4.04 
± 0.32a

95.8 
± 4.15 a

4.19 
± 0.40 a

0.103 
± 0.015 c

FA-0.1 5.43 
± 0.22b

123.2 
± 2.89 b,c

3.15 
± 0.34 a

0.166 
± 0.015 a

FA-1 9.06 
± 0.45c

170.2 
± 2.77 d

1.90 
± 0.26 b

0.275 
± 0.026 b

FA-
0.1+CH

5.08 
± 0.27b

103.3 
± 2.40 a,b

3.35 
± 0.33 a

0.179 
± 0.016 a

FA-1+CH 5.49 
± 0.19b

117.3 
± 3.15 b

3.75 
± 0.26 a

0.200 
± 0.016 a

P value 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.003

Table 2. Results of the histological analysis of groups.

Groups

Hydropic 
Changes

Eosin-
ophilic 

Hepato-
cytes

Loss of 
Glycogen 
Content

Num-
ber of 

Kupffer 
cells

Control 0.43 
± 0.30

0.14 
± 0.14

0.43 
± 0.20

5.37 
± 0.36

CH 0.57 
± 0.20

0.29 
± 0.18

0.57 
± 0.20

5.64 
± 0.35

FA-0.1 1.29 
± 0.18 a,c

0.86 
± 0.14 c,d

1.57 
± 0.20 c,e

7.44 
± 0.35 c,f

FA-1 2.29 
± 0.29 a

1.00 
± 0.3 d

1.86 
± 0.14 e

11.80 
± 0.38 f

FA-
0,1+CH

1.14 
± 0.26 a

0.71 
± 0.18

1.43 
± 0.20

6.90 
± 0.33

FA-1+CH 1.29 
± 0.18 a,b

0.57 
± 0.20 g

1.71 
± 0.29 g

9.39 
± 0.35 b

P value 0.0014 0.0519 0.0005 < 0.0001

a – Significantly increased as compared to the Control Group, p= 0.0014
b – Significantly decreased as compared to Group FA-1, p= 0.0014
c – No significant difference as compared to Group FA-0.1+CH, p>0.05
d – Significantly increased as compared to the Control Group, p= 0.0519
e – Significantly increased as compared to the Control Group, p= 0,0005
f – Significantly increased as compared to the Control Group, p< 0,0001 
g – No significant difference as compared to Group FA-1, p>0.05
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found to be statistically significant, though (p>0.05). However, 
CH treatment decreased the number of Kupffer cells and signifi-
cantly reduced the number of hydropic (p=0.001 and p<0.0001, 
respectively) (Fig. 1F) (Table II).

Discussion

This experimental study examined the liver damage induced 
by low concentrations of intraperitoneally injected FA in terms 
of biochemical and histological parameters. Moreover, the 
protective properties of CH, which is an important flavonoid, 
against these adverse effects were assessed. The histological and 
biochemical findings obtained at the end of the study were dis-
cussed and compared with the findings of other relevant studies.

FA is widely used in many substances that we use in our daily 
lives such as industrial products, cleaning materials and cosmet-
ic products, and in most of the work areas [5, 28-30].

The toxic effects of FA exposure on skin, eyes, testes, respi-
ratory system, central nerve system and digestive system have 
been confirmed by various studies [5, 31-36]. 

In an organism, there is a systematic balance between anti-
oxidants, which have protective effects, and free radicals formed 
under a physiological or pathological activity. The shift of this 
balance in favor of the free radicals results in oxidative stress. 
Formed as a byproduct of lipid peroxidation, TBARS are con-
sidered as an important indicator in detecting oxidative stress 
[37, 38].

In this study, TBARS levels in the liver tissues from Group 
FA-1 and FA-0.1 were found to have increased significantly 
compared to the control group. Enzymatic and non-enzymat-
ic antioxidant systems have a protective role against oxidative 
stress. Enzymatic antioxidant defense systems include CAT, 
SOD and GSH [34, 35]. In this study, it was observed that CAT 
and GSH enzyme activity levels in the liver tissue samples from 
Group FA-1 increased significantly, while there was a significant 
decrease in the SOD levels. On the other hand, a significant in-
crease was observed in the GSH activity levels in Group FA-0.1, 
effects on the CAT and SOD activity levels were not found to be 
statistically significant.  

In their study on rats, Zararsiz et al. reported that high con-
centrations of intraperitoneally injected FA (10 mg/kg) increased 
the CAT, SOD and GSH-Px activity levels in the liver tissues as 
well as increasing the levels of MDA which is a product of lipid 
peroxidation [39]. Farooqui et al. reported that high concentra-
tions of intraperitoneally administered FA (72 mg/kg) increased 
glutathione concentration in secretion of bile, but decreased the 
levels of glutathione in the liver tissues [40]. Similarly, Skrzy-
dlewska indicates that methanol is oxidized to formaldehyde 
and formate and increases the SOD and CAT activities in the rat 
liver tissues [41]. In their experimental study on isolated rat he-
patocytes, Teng et al. found that even low concentrations of FA 
(500 µl) caused oxidative stress [42]. Dobrzynska et al. reported 
an increase in the lipid peroxidation products in the livers of rats 
administered methanol (150 mg/kg) [43]. Such increase in the 
TBARS level is an indication of FA-induced lipid peroxidation 

Figure 1.  
A - Group FA-0.1- Hepatocytes with eosinophilic (thick arrows) and swollen (thin arrows) cytoplasm, H-E x40; B - Group FA-
1- Hepatocytes with eosinophilic cytoplasm, H-E x20; C - Group FA-0.1- Binuclear hepatocytes (arrows); H-E X40; D - Group 
FA-1- Binuclear hepatocytes (arrows), H-E X40; E - Group FA-1- Kupffer cells (arrows), PAS X40; F - Group FA-1+CH- Decrease 
in the number of Kupffer cells compared to Group FA-1 can be seen (arrows), PASX40.

A

D E F

B C
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and oxidative stress in the liver tissues. In their experimental 
study, Gulec et al. found that there was a decrease in the SOD 
and CAT activity levels in the livers of rats administered FA (10 
mg/kg) [44].

The biochemical data obtained in this study indicate that low 
concentrations of FA cause oxidative stress on liver, which is 
a finding compatible with the findings of the studies specified 
above [39-44]. Increased TBARS levels observed in this study 
indicate that low concentrations of FA can cause lipid peroxi-
dation and oxidative stress in the liver tissues. A study reported 
that the levels of antioxidant enzyme SOD increased to balance 
the formation of excessive amounts of free radicals in acute pa-
thologies.45 Since this study examines the subchronic toxicity, 
we believe that the decreased SOD levels observed are the result 
of the ongoing toxicity. Besides, increased transcription of GSH 
and CAT was observed due to the long-term exposure to FA. 
However, given the increased TBARS levels and other histo-
logical findings, we think that increased transcription was not 
sufficient to prevent toxicity. 

Previous experimental studies found that FA also caused 
some changes in the microscopic structure of liver tissues. Beall 
and Ulsamer reported that exposure to formaldehyde can cause 
focal cellular necrosis and centrilobular vacuolization in the liver 
[8]. In the study by Zararsiz et al. light microscopic examination 
revealed vacuolization in the cytoplasm of some hepatocytes 
as well as some other hepatocytes with hyperchromatic nuclei 
[39]. Besides, they found that hepatocytes around the portal 
space were PAS-negative, which means there is no presence of 
glycogen. In this study, light microscopic examination of the 
H-E stained liver tissue sections from Group FA-1 and Group 
FA-0.1 revealed intense eosinophilia in the cytoplasm of some 
hepatocytes. It was found that changes were more common and 
apparent in the hepatocytes from Group FA-1. Besides, some of 
the sections from the FA groups exhibited apoptotic cells. In the 
FA groups, an increase was observed in the apparent number 
of Kupffer cells as compared to the control group. The apparent 
number of Kupffer cells in Group FA-1 increased significantly 
compared to Group FA-0.1. The findings of this study are com-
patible with those of previous studies in terms of the microscop-
ic changes observed in the liver tissues after administrating FA.

Flavonoids are compounds with beneficial biochemical and 
antioxidants effects found mainly and abundantly in plants, 
and CH is one of the best defined flavonoids [46-48]. Due to 
such potent antioxidant property of CH, we believed it could 
prevent liver damage induced by FA exposure. We examined 
the protective effects of CH against the liver damage that might 
be induced by FA exposure. Pushpavalli et al. reported changes 
in the CAT, SOD and GSH in favor of the control group fol-
lowing the use of CH on d-galactosamine administered rats 
as a protective agent [20]. In that study, the effects of chrysin 
and sylimarin (silymarin is the most active ingredient of silib-
inin used in Amanita phalloides mushroom poisoning) were 
compared and the effect of chrysin was shown to be higher 
than that of sylimarin. Similarly, in another study, chrysin has 
also been shown to improve glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase 
and glutamic pyruvate transaminase levels and decreased SOD, 

CAT and GSH levels due to tissue damage in the liver in rats 
exposed to CCl4 [49]. Forty to 50 grams of the Amanita phal-
loides fungus causes severe liver damage, sufficient to kill an 
adult man, due to the presence of a strong poison, α-amatine. 
In the treatment of these fungal intoxications, silibinin, which 
is a partially beneficial substance, is used. In an in-vitro study 
conducted in recent years, the efficacy of chrysin versus silibinin 
on hepatotoxic effect was compared and a slight reduction in 
the hepatoxic effect was seen in both drugs. This healing effect 
has been shown to be slightly greater with chrysin than with 
silibinin [50]. In a study conducted by Cuglan et al. in rats, it has 
been shown that damage to liver and kidneys occurs in fetuses 
due to formaldehyde exposure during pregnancy and decreases 
in given chrysin [51]. Sathiavelu et al. also reported increased 
CAT, SOD, GSH levels and decreased TBARS levels in favor 
of the control group as a result of CH treatment as antioxidant 
against ethanol-induced oxidative stress in rat livers [21]. In ad-
dition, they indicated that the histological changes observed in 
their study were correlated with the biochemical findings. Ciftci 
and Ozdemir also used CH to prevent the 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorod-
ibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) induced strong oxidative stress in rat 
livers and detected significant changes in the CAT, SOD, GSH 
and lipid peroxidation levels towards those of the control group 
[52]. They indicated that the histological changes observed in 
their study were correlated with the biochemical findings. In this 
study, biochemical analyses of the liver tissues revealed benefi-
cial effects of chrysin in the FA-1+CH group. The TBARS, CAT 
and GSH levels significantly decreased, while the SOD activity 
levels significantly increased up to values close to the level of the 
control group. The CAT, SOD, GSH and TBARS levels in Group 
FA-0.1+CH also changed although the changes were not found 
to be statistically significant. It was observed that CH treatment 
prevented oxidative tissue damage in Group FA 1+CH at the 
biochemical level. Moreover, in groups treated with both FA 
and CH, the number of Kupffer cells decreased and cell swelling 
significantly reduced. However, there was no significant differ-
ence in terms of the number of eosinophilic hepatocytes and loss 
of glycogen content. The biochemical and histological findings 
obtained in this study regarding the antioxidant effect of CH are 
compatible with those of the previous studies.

Conclusion

The biochemical and histological findings obtained in this 
study reveal that FA exposure weakens the antioxidant defense 
system of liver, causing oxidative stress in the tissues. Further-
more, degeneration and apoptosis were observed in the histo-
logical structure of liver tissues following the FA administration. 
However, we found that chrysin treatment resulted in repression 
and regression of FA-induced oxidative tissue damage, micro-
scopic changes and apoptosis in the liver tissues. In the light of 
these findings: It is important to investigate the therapeutic effect 
of chrysin depending on the dose. In addition, the use of formal-
dehyde should be reduced and occupational groups with higher 
exposure to formaldehyde should be encouraged to increase the 
number of investigations into chrysin’s use as a preservative.
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Case Report

A Case of Munchausen Syndrome Presenting 
as a Cushing Syndrome in a Patient with Major 
Depressive Disorder: A Case Report

Munchausen’s syndrome is a psychiatric problem in which patients inflict an illness 
on themselves with the aim of playing in the role of being sick. İn this paper a 38-year-
old woman with a history of MDD (Major Depressive Disorder) is introduced with un-
controlled hypertension, high blood sugar and cushingoid appearance in the result 
of high dose exogenous steroids injections secretly and without a prescription. She 
was interested in hospitalization by inducing hypertension crisis and hyperglycemia. 
Exogenous Cushing Syndrome was diagnosed according to laboratory findings and 
patient history during admission. Finally, Cushing Syndrome gradually improved over 
the months by psychotherapy and treatment with antidepressant drugs.

Keywords: Cushing Syndrome, factitious disorder, Major depressive disorder, 
Munchausen’s syndrome.
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Introduction

Munchausen’s syndrome is a psychiatric 
problem in which patients inflict an 

illness on themselves with the aim of play-
ing a role of being sick [1, 2]. Munchausen’s 
syndrome classified as a factitious disorder 
in the latest version of Diagnostic and Statis-
tical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5) 
[3]. This disease is characterized by the in-
tentional creation of physical or psychologi-
cal signs and symptoms with a psychological 
need to receive treatment such as a patient 
[3]. This syndrome was first described by 
Richard Asher in 1951. This syndrome 
was named for Baron Karl Friedrich von 
Munchausen who was known to tell unreal-
istic, extraordinary and supramental stories 
about the wars he participated against the 
Ottoman Turks [4]. 

These patients are even willing to un-
dergo invasive diagnostic procedures and 
surgeries in order to be in the spotlight or 
sympathize with patients who are truely 
sick. Thus, this syndrome is also sometimes 
named as ‘hospital addiction syndrome’, 

‘thick chart syndrome’ or ‘hospital hopper 
syndrome’ [5].

There are no reliable statistics about 
the prevalence of this syndrome, but it is 
considered rare. Although any age group 
may be affected, most patients are women 
between 20 and 40 years [6]. Some theories 
indicate that a history of abuse or neglect 
in childhood and frequent illnesses that 
required admission may be effective fac-
tors in the development of this syndrome. 
Hypotheses about the relationship between 
this syndrome and personality disorders are 
studied [7].

Treatment for Munchausen’s syndrome 
usually includes psychiatric counseling in 
order to change the thoughts and behaviors 
that cause this syndrome. Cognitive-be-
havioral therapy, family therapy, and group 
therapy are the possible effective treatment 
modalities of this disorder. Although there is 
no medication for the treatment of factitious 
disorder, psychotherapy for any possible un-
derlying cause, such as depression, anxiety 
or personality disorder may be helpful [3].
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 Case Report

The patient is a 38-year-old woman, with a degree in primary 
school, married and has a child. Prednisolone 5mg/daily was 
started by a pulmonologist in the treatment of severing asthma 
13 years ago for 2years and according to the patient, based on 
the physician’s advice regarding potential drug side effects, she 
does not use steroid for a long time. During the last 5 years, she 
has been treated with citalopram 40 mg/day for MDD. She was 
admitted in endocrinology ward because of frequent episodes 
of uncontrolled hypertension, high BS (blood sugar) and my-
opathy during the last 6month that had not improved by out-
patient treatment. Her face was cushingoid. Despite treatment 
with anti-hypertensive drugs and insulin, she was hospitalized 
for a month due to difficult blood pressure and BS control. 
Leucocytosis, hyperglycemia, and dyslipidemia were observed 
in the laboratory findings. In an approach to clinical evidence 
of hypercortisolism such as moon face, hypertension, myopathy 
and hyperglycemia beside low cortisol level and low ACTH, 
self-prescription corticosteroid injection was suspected. Psychi-
atric consultation was requested due to a suspicion of cortisone 
abuse in the result of Munchausen Syndrome. In an interview 
with a psychiatrist, the patient confessed using prednisolone 50 
mg daily and weekly injections of dexamethasone from a long 
time despite the pulmonologist advise. She enjoyed the eupho-
ria and well-being mood despite knowing chronic steroid use 
harmful effects. She had a good sense of getting sick and attract 
the attention of those around her was pleasant. Psychotherapy 
in parallel with medical treatment with Fluoxetine 40mg/daily 
and Sulpiride 50 mg was started. Gradually corticosteroid taper-
ing under endocrinologist supervision successfully completed. 
BS with oral anti-glycemic agents is in goal range and blood 
pressure is control. Also, steroid induced myopathy improved. 
The patient was followed up in an outpatient setting and did not 
repeated steroid injections with no require to hospitalization.

Discussion

The importance of early diagnosis of the Munchausen Syn-
drome in addition to the patient’s benefit from psychotherapy 
and drug treatment include reduced hospital bed occupancy 
and prevention of wasting the cost of health care system (8). In 
this case, a patient with the history of depression is presented 
with features of Cushing syndrome and medical problems such 
as uncontrolled hypertension, hyperglycemia, and myopathy in 
the result of Munchausen Syndrome. At first, she denied taking 
any other medication.

Clinical findings of Cushing’s syndrome besides laboratory 
finding such as low serum cortisol and suppressed ACTH led 
us to psychologic problems involvement as the underlying cause 
to find a justification for secretly exogenous steroid injections. 
In the psychiatric interview, she confessed to secretly injections. 
The interesting point was that in the event of purposeful treat-
ment of Munchausen Syndrome such as psychotherapy, antide-
pressant drugs and steroid tapering, optimal control of blood 
pressure and BS were observed without a need to admission.

Conclusion

This case show in dealing with a medical disease when all of 
the diagnostic and therapeutic procedure remains inconclusive, 
it is recommended “factitious disorders” or Munchausen Syn-
drome should be considered. Early diagnosis of the disease, will 
help in health cost savings and the correct use of hospital beds 
for real patients who require hospital admission.
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Original Research

Functional Outcome After Posterior Lumbar 
Interbody Fusion With Cage in Patient With Lumbar 
Spinal Stenosis

Lumbar spinal stenosis is common degenerative disease of the spine in the elderly 
population. Posterior Lumbar Interbody Fusion (PLIF) is increasingly used to achieve 
360° fusion and allows for adequate intervertebral foraminal height restoration for 
neural decompression while maintaining posterior support structures. The study pur-
pose is to know the functional outcome after posterior lumbar interbody fusion with 
cage in patient with lumbar spinal stenosis.

The study was performed by using retrospective longitudinal study design with 
16 patients who had undergone posterior lumbar interbody fusion procedure with 
cage at Wahidin Sudirohusodo Hospital, Makassar, within period December 2015 to 
September 2017, with follow up time of 6 months and 12 months postoperatively.

All patients were evaluated for pain scale assessment and Oswestry Disability In-
dex and were analyzed using the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test test, and the Somer’s 
Dtest Test, with p value <0.05.

From the analysis there are improvement of pain scale and functional outcome in 
patients before and after operation.

Keywords: Lumbar spinal stenosis, Posterior Lumbar Interbody Fusion (PLIF), 
cage, functional outcome
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Background

Lumbar spinal stenosis is a condition of 
narrowing of the spinal canal or inter-

vertebral foramen in the lumbar region 
accompanied by suppression of nerve roots 
coming out of the foramen. Lumbar spinal 
stenosis is one of the most common prob-
lems, which is a degenerative disease of the 
spine in the elderly population. The preva-
lence of this disorder is 5 out of 1000 people 
over the age of 50 in America. It is the most 
common disease that causes surgery on the 
spine at the age of more than 60 years. [1-3, 
6, 7]

This disorder is generally slow. Gen-
erally exposed to L3-L4, and L4-L5 areas. 
Symptoms may include lower back pain, 
neurogenic claudication, pain radiating to 
the extremities, reduced travel distance on 
the road, and limited mobility. Conservative 

therapy may reduce symptoms, but under-
lying basic abnormalities remain and it is 
not possible to achieve excellent results with 
conservative therapy in a very long time.[4]

The goal of surgery is to get a complete 
decompression on the cauda equina  and 
nerve root by minimizing damage to the 
spinal architecture. However, limited de-
compression is sometimes not enough, 
and re-stenosis may occur. On the other 
hand, extensive decompression may lead to 
instability after surgery, with architectural 
weakness in the vertebral structure. [2]

Operative procedures that can be per-
formed include: decompressive laminotomy 
and partial fasetectomy, decompressive 
laminectomy and partial fasetectomy, micro 
decompression, decompression and fusion 
without instruments, decompression and 
fusion with instruments, decompression 
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and flexible stabilization, interspinous spacer device. [3]
The posterior Lumbar interbody fusion (PLIF) was first de-

scribed by Cloward in 1940 and modified by Lin, after which it 
became one of the most common operations. PLIF can provide 
stable three-column fixation with anterior and 360° fusion sup-
port, and is performed only from the posterior. It also protects 
the instruments in the posterior part of the strain and failure in 
addition to restoring the height of the intervertebral discs, which 
can lead to nerve decompression. [5]

The aim of this study is to know the functional outcome of 
posterior lumbar interbody fusion with cage in patients with 
lumbar spinal stenosis.

 Material and Methods

The study performed by using retrospective study design 
with 16 patients who had undergone posterior lumbar interbody 
fusion procedure with cage through a dorsal approach at Wahi-
din Sudirohusodo Hospital, Makassar, within period December 
2015 to September 2017. Medical records of patients fulfilling 
inclusion and exclusion criteria were collected for height, body 
weight, Numeric Pain Rating Scale (NRS) and Oswestry Dis-
ability index (ODI) (In order to determine the effect of leg pain 
and low back pain on daily life activities) before surgery, and 6 
months and 12 months postoperative. 

The patient inclusion criteria were: (i) adult patients under-
going surgery for degenerative conditions of the lumbar spine, 
excluding tumour, trauma and infection, with a minimum fol-
low-up of 1 year, (ii) age over 40 years , (iii) all operations are 
performed by the same surgeon.

All patients underwent a comprehensive neurologic exam-

ination. Pre-operative imaging included lumbosacral x-ray 
graphics (AP, Lateral), flexion-extension x-rays to demonstrate 
dynamic instability and MRI. Stenosis was not classified as fo-
raminal and extraforaminal. All patients had posterior lumbar 
interbody fusion procedure with cage through a dorsal approach. 
All operations were performed by the same surgeon .

Wilcoxon Signed Rank test used  to assess NRS and ODI 
comparison before  operation, 6 months and 12 months post-
operatively. The results of the comparison differed significantly 
if the p value <0.05.  Somer’s d test used to assess the ratio of 
preoperative disabilitance to 6 months and 12 months postop-
eratively. The results of the comparison differed significantly if 
the p value <0.05.

Surgical Technique

Preoperative antibiotic prophylaxis was done by intravenous 
cefazolin 1 g one hour before surgery. The patient underwent a 
generalized endotracheal anesthetic procedure and positioned 
prone on the operating table or a framework to lower the 
pressure in the abdomen. Approach posterior routine through 
the midline incision 10 cm, so it looks lumbar vertebra. Then 
performed the decompression procedure by means of total 
facetectomy, laminectomy, resection of the flavum ligament in 
the affected segment. After the disectomy, the end plate of the 
vertebral body is cleansed. Proper cage installation is performed. 
In all cases, an autogenous local bone graft from bone originated 
from the previous decompression procedure to achieve fusion. 
The bone used is cleaned from the connective tissue, then the 
cancellous bone is placed in the cage. Then performed spondilo-
listesis correction using two rods according to standard oper-
ating protocol. The remaining bone is then used as an autogen 
corticocancellous graft placed posterolaterally (Fig. 1).

Figure 1.  
Radiological features before (A) and after (B) PLIF with cage procedure.

A B
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Results

The study included 16 patients, mostly male (62.5%). The age 
of the study subjects was between 44-78 years with mean (mean) 
of 57 years. Majority of patients including overweight, with BMI 
between 20.3-28.3 and 24.5. The location of the operation was 
mostly carried out on L4-L5 (68.8%) (Tab 1).

The 6-month postoperative NRS was significantly lower than 
the preoperative NRS score of 6.00 down to 3.56, or a decrease 
of 40.7% (p <0.001). This suggests a significant reduction of pain 
after 6 months postoperatively. The 12-month postoperative 
NRS was significantly lower than the pre-operative NRS score of 
6.00 down to 0.81, or a decrease of 86.5% (p <0.001). This sug-
gests a significant reduction of pain after 12 months postopera-
tively. The 12-month postoperative NRS was significantly lower 
than the 6-month postoperative NRS score of 3.56 down to 0.81, 
or a decrease of 77.2% (p <0.001). This suggests a significant 
reduction of pain after 12 months postoperatively compared to 
6 months postoperatively.

The 6-month postoperative ODI was significantly lower 
than the pre-operative ODI value of 58.38, down to 32.87, or 
a decrease of 43.7% (p <0.001). This indicates a significant 
functional improvement after 6 months postoperatively. The 
12-month postoperative ODI rate was significantly lower than 
the pre-operative ODI value of 58.38 dropping to 8.38 or a de-
crease of 85.6% (p <0.001). This indicates a significant function-
al improvement after 12 months postoperatively. The 12-month 
postoperative ODI was significantly lower than the 6-month 
postoperative ODI rate from 32.87 to 8.38 or a decrease of 74.5% 
(p <0.001). This indicates a significant functional improvement 
after 12 months postoperatively compared to 6 months postop-
eratively.

There were significant functional improvements after 6 
months and 12 months postoperative than before surgery (p 
<0.001) .Table above shows before the operation there were 7 
subjects (43.8%) who were paralyzed and 9 subjects (56.3%) 
who severe disability, whereas in 6 months postoperatively no 
more paralyzed subjects and the remaining 2 subjects with se-
vere diability. At 12 months postoperative follow-up, all subjects 
(100%) had minimal disability. (Tab 2)

Discussion

Studies of these 16 patients showed significant pain reduction 
in patients with a period of 12 months postoperatively com-
pared with 6 months postoperatively performed by the same 
surgeon. And in addition to the disability measurements with 
the Oswestry Disability Index also showed significant changes 
with the initial disability of 58.38% (severe disability) to 32.87% 
(moderate disability) after 6 months and 8.38% (minimal dis-
ability) after 12 months post operation.

Previous study by Trouillier et al., reported that the average 
ODI rate for the entire group was 58% before surgery, 26% after 
12 months, and 30% after 42 months. Pain scores also decreased 
from pre-operative values of 80%, to 30% after one year, and 
45% after 3.5 years. [4]

Lin, et al., reported a satisfactory clinical outcome of 74% and 
a 93% fusion rate in 71 patients with spinal stenosis undergoing 
PLIF procedures. Hutter studied 142 patients with spinal steno-
sis treated with PLIF and obtained good results at 78% as well as 
91% fusion. [6]

Based on the results of the Ramani study, elderly patients with 
Lumbar spinal stenosis with instability were suitable patients for 
the PLIF procedure. The patients would have improved clinical 
symptoms, function, and actual patient satisfaction (91%), at 
least at short time follow-up (1 year). [7]

Atlas S.J., et al, reported that among patients with lumbar spi-
nal stenosis completing 8- to 10-year follow-up, low back pain 
relief, predominant symptom improvement, and satisfaction 
with the current state were similar in patients initially treated 
surgically or nonsurgically. However, leg pain relief and greater 
back-related functional status continued to favor those initially 
receiving surgical treatment. [8]

In the patients who primarily complain of radiculopathy with 
an underlying biomechanically stable spine, a decompression 
surgery alone using a less invasive technique may be sufficient. 
Preoperatively, with the presence of indicators such as failed back 
surgery syndrome (revision surgery), degenerative instability, 

Table 1. Distribution characteristics of study subjects.

Variable N  
(%) Range Mean ± SD

Male 10 (62,5%) – –

Female 37 (37,5%) – –

L3 - L4 
location 5 (31,3%) – –

L4 - L5
location 11 (68,8%) – –

Age (year) – 44 – 78 57 ± 8,0

BMI  
(kg/m2) – 20,3 – 28,3 24,5 ± 2,2

Table 2. Comparison of disabilities before surgery, 6 months 
and 12 months postoperatively.

Disability

Time

Before 
 surgery

6 months 
post  

operatively

12 months 
post  

operatively

Minimal N 
%

0
0,0%

0
0,0%

16
100,0%

Moderate N 
%

0
0,0%

14 
87,5%

0
0,0%

Severe N 
%

9
56,3%

2
12,5%

0
0,0%

Crippled N 
%

7
43,8%

0
0,0%

0
0,0%
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considerable essential deformity, symp-tomatic spondylolysis, 
refractory degenerative disc disease, and adjacent segment dis-
ease, lumbar fusion is probably recommended. Intraoperatively, 
in cases with extensive decompression associated with a wide 
disc space or insufficient bone stock, fusion is pre-ferred. [9]

Okuda S., et al, reported high satisfaction rate to PLIF and 
significan correlation between patient and surgeon-based sur-
gical outcomes were detected. Postoperative permanent motor 
loss and multiple revision surgery were the major factors related 
to a negative response. [10]

This is in line with the aim of this study that PLIF procedures 
with cage can improve the functional outcome of patients with 
lumbar spinal stenosis, characterized by reduced pain and re-
duced functional disability daily. The PLIF procedure with cage 
allows restoration of altitudes between the vertebral bodies is 
sufficient, allowing for nerve decompression while maintaining 
the posterior structure, and also allowing 360 degree fusion 
through a single incision. [4, 11].

Conclusion

There is improvement of functional outcome after the poste-
rior Lumbar Interbody Fusion procedure with cage in patients 
with lumbar spinal stenosis. PLIF with cage can be used as one 
of the treatment options for treating patients with lumbar spinal 
stenosis, but advanced research is needed to assess radiological 
fusion and to compare PLIF procedures with cage with other 
surgical procedures.
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Original Article

Spontaneous intramural esophageal hematoma: 
Complete healing without surgical intervention

We report 6 rare case of spontaneous intramural esophageal hematoma (SIEH) 
that presented with chest pain which was initially clinically suspected to be due to 
aortic dissection. The case was diagnosed by endoscopy and multidetector comput-
ed tomography. SİEH may represent an intermediate stage between Mallory-Weiss 
tear and Boerhaave’s syndrome. In our experience, computed tomography is very 
informative as noninvasive examination for an early diagnosis of SIEH and for differ-
ensation of aortic and other mediastinal diseases with acute chest pain. Conservative 
treatment with proton pump inhibitors and observation resulted in complete healing 
of patients without surgical intervention.

Keywords: Boerhaave’s syndrome, spontaneous esophageal intramural hemato-
ma, Mallory-Weiss tear
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Introduction

Spontaneous intramural esophageal he-
matoma (SIEH) is a rare complication 

that is known as esophageal apoplexy, intra-
mural hemorrhage or intramural dissection 
in literature. Intramural hematomas can de-
velop in six possible pathogenic causes: he-
mostasis, emetogenic origin, spontaneous, 
barotrauma or food trauma, iatrogenic 
- intravenous catheterization or endoscopic 
examination, associated with aortic diseases 
[1, 2, 3]. 

 Material and Methods

In this study, the results of 6 patients with 
spontaneous intramural esophagus hemato-
ma were evaluated retrospectively.

Patients had complaints of retrosternal 
pain, dysphagia and hematemesis, de-
pending on esophageal hematoma. 4 of the 
patients were women and 2 were men. One 
of the patients after coronary artery bypass 
surgery and the other patient on cardio-

logical condition after coronal angiography 
was admitted persistent warfarin. Other 
patients did not have anamnesis of trauma 
or anticoagulant use. In one of the women’s, 
a distal esophageal stricture due to achalasia 
and persistent disturbance resulted hema-
toma (change the sentence). Three of the 
patients were transferred to our clinic with 
Mallory-Weiss’s syndrome and others with 
Esophageal varices bleeding suspicions. 
Patients were stable in physical, abdominal, 
hemodynamic, cardiac, and respiratory ex-
aminations.

 
Results

Although initial examination may have 
doubts about aortic dissection, in radio-
graphically thoracic computed tomography 
(CT) scan visualized the large intramural 
hematoma, which formed stenosis by com-
pressing to the lumen of the esophagus. 
There was no perforation or intramural 
proliferation in oral contrast tomography 
(Fig. 1).
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In an emergency endoscopic examination, the columnar sub-
mucosal hematoma was found in two cases at a distance from 
the cervical esophagus and in four patients from the level of the 
carina to the lower esophageal sphincter level. All patients were 
prescribed medical treatment of proton pump inhibitors. The 
control endoscopic examination was performed 5 or 7 days lat-
er, showed the decrease size of hematoma (Fig. 2). Patients were 
asymptomatic and able to tolerate a complete diet. Resolution 
of the esophaqeal hematoma was observed radiologically two 
weeks later.

Discussion

Esophageal damage clinically is being observed as laceration 
of the mucosa of gastroesophageal junction or cardial part of 
the stomach - Mallory-Weiss tipping, transmural laceration of 
all the esophageal walls - Boerhaave syndrome and as sponta-

neous intramural esophageal hematoma (SIEH). Some authors 
regard intramural hematoma as moderate congestion between 
mentioned mucosal and transmural injuries.

Mallory-Weiss syndrome is clinically observed with hemate-
mesis in 30-80% of cases after coughing or large vomiting and 
endoscopic examination is the first choice for diagnosis [1, 4].

Boerhaave syndrome is classically presented with the Mackler 
triad:, vomiting, pain in the chest and subcutaneous emphysema 
[5-7]. Pathogomic radiological signs for esophagus perforation 
are extravasation of the oral contrast and detection of the free air 
in the mediastinum or in peritoneal cavity [8, 9].

Intramural esophagus hematoma clinically manifests with 
retrosternal pain, dysphasia, and hematemesis. Because ret-
rosternal pain is not a spesific symptom for SIEH, it should be 
differentiated with acute aortic dissection, aortic aneurysm la-
serization, acute myocardial infarction, peptic ulcer perforation 
and acute pancreatitis. 

Figure 1.  
Sagittal (A) and axial (B) computed tomography (CT) 
images of the thorax oral administration of contrast 
medium: large elongated intramural hematoma (star) 
narrowing esophageal lumen.

Figure 2.  
Endoscopic examination: the obstructing mass of esoph-
agus at initial (A) and 5 days later (B) showed complete 
resolution of the hematoma.
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Mallory-Weiss syndrome is mainly treated with parenteral 
nutrition and intravenous analgesics. Boerhaave syndrome 
require aggressive surgical treatment in the early period as it 
causes fatal mediastinitis with 10-50% mortality [1, 10, 11]. 

          

Conclusion

Computer tomography is very informative as noninvasive ex-
amination for an early diagnosis of IEHS and for differensation 
of dissection of aortic aneurysm and other acute mediastinal 
pathology. In our experience, early diagnostics with endoscopic 
and radiological examination, conservative treatment with 
proton pump inhibitors and observation resulted in complete 
healing of patients without surgical intervention.
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Case Report

Successful decision-making for therapy of the patient 
with a floating thrombus attached to ruptured 
atherosclerotic plaque in the ascending aorta

Peripheral artery thromboembolism caused by free-floating thrombus attached 
to ruptured atherosclerotic plaque in the ascending aorta occurs extremely rare and 
can lead to serious complications. There are different therapeutic strategies but still 
no consensus. We present a 59-year-old patient where we decided for emergent op-
eration.

Keywords: thromboembolism, floating thrombus, ascending aorta,  
atherosclerotic plaque.
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Introduction

Intracardiac thrombus formation caused 
by cardiac arrhythmia or prosthetic 

valve endocarditis are a common reasons 
of peripheral arterial thromboembolism. A 
thrombosed rupture of the ascending aorta 
with peripheral thromboembolic complica-
tions is a very rare case in cardiac surgery.

 Case Report

A 59-year-old male was admitted to the 
emergency department due to a stabbing 
epigastric pain and vomiting. Computed 
tomography (CT) of the chest showed un-
identified mass attached to the aortic plaque 
in ascending aorta, embolic infarctions of 
caudal left renal and two peripheral splenic 
segments. Transesophageal echocardiog-
raphy (TEE) revealed proper morphology 
and function of the valves with normal left 
and right ventricular functions, excluded 
any intracardiac thrombi and confirmed 
the presence of a floating mass attached to 
the plaque in the ascending aorta, above 
the aortic valve (Fig. 1, 2). The patient 
underwent an emergency cardiac surgery. 
The operation was done through median 
sternotomy using cardiopulmonary bypass 
and blood cardioplegia for induction of 

cardiac arrest. After transverse aortotomy, 
3.0 × 3.0 cm solitary, ruptured to the tunica 
adventita arteriosclerotic plaque located on 
the greater curvature of the ascending aorta, 
above the sinotubular junction was found. 
On the plaque was found 3.0 × 4.0 cm float-
ing thrombus (Fig. 3). Subtotal resection of 
the plaque with an attached thrombus was 
performed and the aortotomy was closed 
using 4/0 polypropylene. Intraoperative 
TEE revealed good cardiac function, no 
evidence of aortic thrombus or dissection. 
Histopathological examination of the re-
sected mass confirmed the above mentioned 
diagnosis of a thrombus. The postoperative 
recovery was uneventful and the patient was 
discharged after 8 days. Oral anticoagula-
tion by means of vitamin K antagonists was 
given on second post-op day and the antico-
agulation treatment was continued until the 
third postoperative month. 

Discussion

Due to the relative rarity of this disease, 
we did not find the clear recommendations 
for this kind of unusual case. Conservative 
treatment could be associated with emboli-
zation, aortic rupture of the ulcerated ath-
erosclerotic plaque, intramural hematoma 
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or even aortic dissection [1], therefore we recommend a imme-
diately thrombectomy. The majority of fund studies described 
the urgent thrombectomy as the only sensible solution in these 
group of patients [1,2,3]. On the other hand, some authors 
performed the surgical intervention after primarily heparin 
treatment with satisfactory results, however it was also signal-
ized, that the delay of the surgery might cause fragmentation 
of the thrombus [3]. There is little evidence to suggest complete 
dissolution of the mobile thrombus after intravenous heparin, 
however more than half of patients required still thrombectomy 
[4]. Successful thrombolysis of structure in the aortic-arch was 
observed in one paper [5], the author suggested that this kind 
of treatment might be a promising therapy in selected patients, 
however further studies are needed, therefore the effectiveness 
should be evaluated with caution.

          

Conclusion

In our opinion, thrombus in the ascending aorta attached to 
the atherosclerotic plaque should be operated as emergency to 
avoid further fragmentation of the structure and consequences 
such as thromboembolization, plaque rupture or aorta dissec-
tion.
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Figure 1.  
Unidentified mass in the ascending aorta above the right 
sinus of Valsalva.  Preoperative CT of the chest.
 
Figure 2.  
Unidentified mass in the ascending aorta above the right 
sinus of Valsalva. Preoperative transesophageal echocar-
diography. 

Figure 3.  
Intraoperative photograph. Thrombus attached to the 
atherosclerotic plaque, 2 cm above the right coronary 
ostium.
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Case Report

Early IVC thrombosis after central shunt surgery 
in young adult with uncorrected tetralogy of Fallot

As there is paucity of data about thrombosis of inferior vena cava (IVC) in adult 
patients with uncorrected cyanotic heart defects, including those with tetralogy of 
Fallot, revealing and reporting of such cases is necessary for development of their 
proper clinical management. 

Because cardiac surgery is relatively new in Azerbaijan late uncorrected cyanotic 
cases with subsequent complications are still an issue in our country. 

Here we describe a case of IVC thrombosis after placement of systemic-pulmonary 
bypass (Davidson’s shunt) in a 26-year-old patient diagnosed with Fallot’s tetralogy. 
As there were signs of pulmonary embolism in early postoperative period, the patient 
has undergone vena cava filter placement.
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Introduction

Venous thromboembolism can be 
described as a state of deep venous 

thrombosis (DVT) with possibility of mi-
gration of thrombi through veins toward 
pulmonary artery. 

Usually, in cyanotic congenital heart de-
fects there is a connection between atria or 
ventricles that in case of regurgitation from 
right to left causes embolism of brain vessels 
with subsequent stroke [1, 2].

Inferior vena cava (IVC) thrombosis is 
quite alike DVT concerning etiology. The 
hypercoagulation state associated with 
hematological problems, neoplasm, venous 
stasis, surgery or a trauma is a main caus-
ative factor [3, 4].

Also patients with cyanotic heart defects 
have compensatory increased hematocrit 
that in turn increases blood viscosity, which 
contributes to easy formation of thrombi. 
There are also anomalies of coagulation and 
haemostatic, including those of fibrinolysis, 
in patients with congenital heart defects. 
The rate of mentioned anomalies is between 

20 to 60%. Children with congenital heart 
defects that have hematocrit more than 60% 
often prone to develop thrombosis. [5]

 Case Presentation

A 26-year-old male patient applied to our 
clinic complaining of breathlessness, cyano-
sis aggravated by motion, loose cough and 
stiffness in right extremities. His medical 
history revealed left-sided ischemic brain 
stroke 3 months before admission. Also, 2 
months before admission he had an episode 
of massive haemoptysis. Physical examina-
tion revealed lean body constitution with 
weak development of subcutaneous fat and 
muscles. There were deformations of rib 
cage, acrocyanosis and nail clubbing. Oxy-
gen saturation was 60-67% during the rest 
and inhalation of 2 l/min oxygen.  Echocar-
diography confirmed diagnosis of Fallot’s 
tetralogy with double vessels emerging from 
right ventricle (DORV Fallot type), and 
with hypoplastic pulmonary arteries. Right 
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(RPA), left (LPA) and main (MPA) pulmonary arteries measured 
7, 4 and 16 mm, respectively. Contrast enhanced computer to-
mography (CT) revealed multiple aorta-pulmonary collaterals, 
thus further confirming the diagnosis. According to CT scans, 
the dimensions of pulmonary artery were determined as follow-
ing: RPA – 9 mm, LPA – 4.5 mm, MPA – 18 mm. His blood 
and biochemistry tests were as following: haematocrit – 44.7%, 
heamaglobin – 14g/dl, platelets- 269 ×10^9/1, international 
normalized ratio – 1.18, prothrombin index – 78%, creatinine 
– 73 μmol/l, total bilirubin – 16.2 µmol/l, alanine transferase 
(ALT) – 9.3 IU/ml, aspartate transaminase (AST) – 38.8 IU/ml.

Weighing up all pros and cons the patient was recommended 
to undergo central aortopulmonary shunt (Davidson) proce-
dure.

On 06.09.2017 patient had been placed the Davidson’s shunt 
number 10. During postoperative period, he received heparin 
infusion at 15 U/kg/h rate [6]. Despite of recommended dose 
we couldn’t get appropriate control of coagulation. His satura-
tion during the rest and inhalation of 2 l/min oxygen increased 
up to 80%. The patient was mobilized and postural drainage 
was performed on 2nd postoperative day. Beginning from the 
2nd postoperative day heparin infusion was stopped and the 
patient was administered Aspirin at 100 mg/day. On the 3rd 
postoperative day, the patient was transferred to in-patient 
treatment unit. On the 4th postoperative day, the scleral icterus, 
oliguria, hepatomegaly, apathy, breathlessness and decrease in 
saturation (despite of increase of delivery of oxygen up to 60%) 
were revealed. Blood tests were as following: total bilirubin – 
60.4mkmol/l, unconjugated bilirubin – 36.4 µmol/l, conjugated 
bilirubin – 24 µmol/l, ALT – 87.5 IU/ml, D-dimer – 3500ng/ml). 
Echocardiography revealed big and mobile thrombus in IVC. 
Taking in account clinical signs and all possible risks, we decided 
on urgent placement of cava filter. The procedure was followed 
by transfusion of heparin with subsequent administration of 
Warfarine, Clexane and Aspirin. On the 9th day, the patient’s 
blood tests were as following: total bilirubin – 29 µmol/l, ALT 
– 35.2  IU/ml, AST – 20.7 IU/ml. The patient was discharged 
without any clinical signs (his saturation was 78-85% without 
additional delivery of oxygen).

 

Discussion

It can be speculated that thrombosis in our case was caused 
by high viscosity of the blood, as a consequence of the main 
disease. Also patient denied mobilization in early postoperative 
period. As it is noted in the guideline of 2014th year [8], patients 
with venous thromboembolism are at high risk for ischemic 
brain stroke. That is also true for our patient; as he had stroke 
in the past probably due to DVT. We took in account the risk of 
repeated venous thrombosis. However, according to literature, 
the risk of subsequent venous thrombosis in such patients is 
2% during 2 weeks, 6.4% during three months and 8% during 6 
months, despite of usage of anticoagulants. Many patients with 
clinically manifesting DVT experience a thrombosis of pulmo-
nary artery in 40-50% of cases. [7-9]. 

Husler et al., described 40 cases of thrombosis of inferior 
vena cava, including 6 patients with cyanotic and 4 patients with 
non-cyanotic heart defects [8]. 

Our patient developed thrombi despite of constant 2 days-
long infusion of anticoagulant in sufficient doses. As there was 
a history of ischemic brain stroke, most probably the patient 
already had the DVT before admission. Also patient might have 
resistance to heparin. The most common cause of resistance to 
heparin is deficiency of anti-thrombin, which is necessary for 
anticoagulant effect of heparin. The deficiency can be congenital 
due to low synthesis, or it can be acquired because of dissem-
inated coagulation syndrome or, due to high doses of heparin 
used during operation for extracorporeal circulation [10].

As there were not external factors listed above, we consider 
that our patient had congenital deficiency of anti thrombin. 
However, we don’t have appropriate facilities to confirm this. 

After placement of filter in IVC and administration of varfa-
rine the thrombus has decreased in dimension and no episodes 
of recurrent thrombosis were noted.   

Conclusion

According to described experience, one can speculate about 
high risk of deep vein thrombosis and IVC thrombosis in pa-
tients with cyanotic heart defects, particularly in adult cases. 
Predisposing factors may include disturbances of coagulation 
and insufficiency of anti thrombin and, hypodinamia, which we 
consider as a key factor in our case.
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WMA International Code of Medical Ethics
Adopted by the 3rd General Assembly of the World Medical Association, London, England, October 1949 and amended 
by the 22nd World Medical Assembly, Sydney, Australia, August 1968 and the 35th World Medical Assembly, Venice, Italy, 

October 1983 and the 57th WMA General Assembly, Pilanesberg, South Africa, October 2006.

DUTIES OF PHYSICIANS IN GENERAL

A PHYSICIAN SHALL always exercise his/her independent professional judgment and maintain the highest 
standards of professional conduct.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL respect a competent patient’s right to accept or refuse treatment.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL not allow his/her judgment to be influenced by personal profit or unfair discrimination.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL be dedicated to providing competent medical service in full professional and moral 
independence, with compassion and respect for human dignity.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL deal honestly with patients and colleagues, and report to the appropriate authorities those 
physicians who practice unethically or incompetently or who engage in fraud or deception.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL not receive any financial benefits or other incentives solely for referring patients or 
prescribing specific products.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL respect the rights and preferences of patients, colleagues, and other health professionals.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL recognize his/her important role in educating the public but should use due caution in 
divulging discoveries or new techniques or treatment through non-professional channels.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL certify only that which he/she has personally verified.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL strive to use health care resources in the best way to benefit patients and their community.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL seek appropriate care and attention if he/she suffers from mental or physical illness.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL respect the local and national codes of ethics. 

DUTIES OF PHYSICIANS TO PATIENTS

A PHYSICIAN SHALL always bear in mind the obligation to respect human life.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL act in the patient’s best interest when providing medical care.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL owe his/her patients complete loyalty and all the scientific resources available to him/her. 
Whenever an examination or treatment is beyond the physician’s capacity, he/she should 
consult with or refer to another physician who has the necessary ability.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL respect a patient’s right to confidentiality. It is ethical to disclose confidential information 
when the patient consents to it or when there is a real and imminent threat of harm to the 
patient or to others and this threat can be only removed by a breach of confidentiality.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL give emergency care as a humanitarian duty unless he/she is assured that others are willing 
and able to give such care.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL in situations when he/she is acting for a third party, ensure that the patient has full 
knowledge of that situation.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL not enter into a sexual relationship with his/her current patient or into any other abusive or 
exploitative relationship. 

DUTIES OF PHYSICIANS TO COLLEAGUES

A PHYSICIAN SHALL behave towards colleagues as he/she would have them behave towards him/her.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL NOT undermine the patient-physician relationship of colleagues in order to attract patients.

A PHYSICIAN SHALL when medically necessary, communicate with colleagues who are involved in the care of the 
same patient. This communication should respect patient confidentiality and be confined to 
necessary information.



ABOUT

The Azerbaijan Medical Association (AzMA) is the 
country’s leading voluntary, independent, non-governmental, 
professional membership medical organization  for 
physicians, residents and medical students who represent all 
medical specialties in Azerbaijan. 

Association was founded by Dr. Nariman Safarli and his 
colleagues in 1999. At the founding meeting, the physicians 
adopted the Statutes and Code of Ethics of the Association. 
The AzMA was officially registered by Ministry of Justice of 
Azerbaijan Republic in December 22, 1999.

Since its inception, the AzMA continues serving for a 
singular purpose: to advance healthcare in Azerbaijan.

•  Founded in 1999, the AzMA provides a way for members 
of the medical profession to unite and act on matters 
affecting public health and the practice of medicine. 

•  We are the voice of physicians who support the need for 
organized medicine and want to be active within their 
profession. 

•  We are the representative for Azerbaijan doctors on the 
world–wide level and the voice of Azeri physicians 
throughout the world. 

MISSION

The mission of the Azerbaijan Medical Association -is 
to unite all members of the medical profession, to serve as 
the premier advocate for its members and their patients, to 
promote the science of medicine and to advance healthcare 
in Azerbaijan. 

GOALS

•  Protect the integrity, independence, professional interests 
and rights of the members;

•  Promote high standards in medical education and ethics;

•  Promote laws and regulation that protect and enhance 
the physician-patient relationship;

•  Improve access and delivery of quality medical care;

•  Promote and advance ethical behavior by the medical 
profession;

•  Support members in their scientific and public activities;

•  Promote and coordinate the activity of member- 
specialty societies and sections;

•  Represent members’ professional interests at national and 
international level;

•  Create relationship with other international medical 
associations;

•  Increase health awareness of the population.

The association’s vision for the future, and all its goals 
and objectives are intended to support the principles and 
ideals of the AzMA’s mission.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS

Since its establishment, AzMA built close relationships 
with many international medical organizations and national 
medical associations of more than 80 countries. The following 
are the AzMA’s international affiliations:  

• Full membership in the World Medical Associations 
(WMA) (since 2002)

• Full membership in the European Forum of Medical 
Associations (EFMA) (since 2000)

• Full membership in the Federation of Islamic Medical 
Associations (FIMA) (since 2002)

• Associate membership in the European Union of Medical 
Specialists (UEMS) (since 2002)

Especially the year 2002 remained with memorable and 
historical events for AzMA such as membership to the World 
Medical Association (WMA). Today we are extremely pleased 
to represent our Association and to be a part of the WMA 
family.

MEMBERSHIP

A person with medical background, who accepts and 
follows the AzMA Statutes and AzMA Code of Ethics, may 
become a member of the Association. The Code of Ethics  of 
the Association shall be the members’ guide to professional 
conduct.

Membership in the AzMA is open to:

• Physicians residing and practicing in Azerbaijan and 
in abroad. 

• Medical students enrolled at medical universities or 
schools 

• Retired physicians

Members can access a special members only  area of the 
AzMA website designed to provide the most up-to-date, and 
timely information about organized medicine in our country. 

To the non-member, we hope you’ll discover, through 
our website how valuable Azerbaijan Medical Association is 
to medicine in Azerbaijan and will join us. 

MEDICINE’S VOICE IN AZERBAIJAN 

As the largest physician membership organization in 
Azerbaijan the AzMA devotes itself to representing the inter-
ests of physicians, protecting the quality of patient care   and  
as  an indispensable association of busy professionals,  speaks 
out with a clear and unified voice to inform the general pub-
lic and be heard in the highest councils of government.

The AzMA strives to serve as the Medicine’s Voice in 
Azerbaijan.

• • •
For more information, please visit our website:  

www.azmed.az

Azerbaijan Medical Association
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We work together for the 
sake of healthy future of 
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